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Abstract

Dumoga Barat has the highest local cattle population in Bolaang Mongondow
Regency, equal to 3853 head of cattle. Local cattle have potential to be Jevelopid as a
profitable business. The problem is that this potential has not been utilized optimilly. This
study aims to find the environmentally friendly and sustainable local cattle develtpment model
in Dumoga Barat Subdistrict. Werdhi Agung, 

-Kinomaligan, 
and Duloduo villages were chosen

by purposive sampling i'e. the villages that had the highest cattle population. Li"vestock farmers
in each village sample were restricted to farmers who had a minimum 2 (two) local cattle and
had already sold cattle, as many as 66 respondents. The results show thai the total revenue is
Rp I1,345,543.67 per yearper farmer eamed from the sale and lease of cattle. The value of R/C
ratio is 1.88, but the value of rlC ratio is only 0.88. The revenue can be incrcased by integration
approach of local cattle-food crops. Utilization of cattle dung for compost *d biogu, 

"u,suppress the increase of greenhouse gas emissions. Based on the research results, it can be
concluded that the environmentally friardly development of local cattle in Dumoga Barat
subdistrict can be carried out by integration model approach of local cattle-food crops.
Integration development model can provide good benefits for livestock farmers on welfare
increase, as well as being environmentally friendly and sustainable.

Keywords: local cattle, food crop, environmentally friendly

l. Introduction
Dumoga Barat is a subdistrict in Bolaang Mongondow Regency consisting of 14 villages with an areaof 375'44 km2 (10.71 percent of the regency area). Dumoga Barat subdistrict agroecosystem consistsof rice field and dry land. Rice field agroecosystem develops paddy rice with lloq baharvested area.Dry land agroecosystem consists of food crops and plantati,ons_based dry land. Most of the food crops
developed in dry land is corn with 4344 ha harvested area. In general, 

"o* .rop can be cultivated ondry land agroecosystems (65-75 percent), irrigated land (10-ts percent) and rainfed area (20-30
pergent) (Sariubang and Pasambe, 2005). This condition strongly supports the development of local
cattle' Dumoga Barat has the highest local cattle population in S-Jaang llongondow Regency equal to
3853 head of cattle (central Agency on Statistics of Boluung Mongondow , zotz1.
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Environmentally Frienclly ancl sustainable Local Cattle Det,elopment Moclel in Dumoga Baratsubdistrict o/ Bolttang Mangonclow Regency 
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T6
Local cattle have potential to be d9v_elgned as a profitable b.usiness. They can be relied upon byfarmers in supporting farmers'needs and theii farnilies. Livestock farmers feel that local cattle canprovide added value in the existing farming_system. ln general, cattle business reviewed from itsoperators can be classified into three c.alggories, namely:"(l) managed by fr;;rs traditionally, (2)commercialized by large companies, and (3i commercializei by the ,"u"t"r.-plurrnu .yrt"- (Soedjana,2005)' Local cattle business in Dumoga Barat Subdistrict is still managed traditionally. The cattle arecommercial ized by farmers in dry land by utilizing food crops waste such as com waste and rice waste.The problem is that the dry land utiiization iI facing ine cnallenges of high land degradation.According to Hermawan and utom o (2012), the indicatiJn can be .""n f.o- the emergence of criticalor unproductive lands.

The dry land in the Subdistrict of Dumoga Barat has potential for agriculture development ofboth food crops and plantation crops. The develolment of various agricu1t,,.uj 
"o*odities in dry landaccording to Mulyani et at (2006) is one of strategic options to increase production and support thenational food security' corn is a leading commodity and locally specific to this area because mostfarmers utilize dry land by-corn 

".op. 
Th" problem is that the potentials existing in Dumoga BaratSubdistrict has not been explored optimally. ihe problems of dry land faced by farmers require optimaland sustainable management. Susiainable. and ongoing df land management requires professionalhandling and has to follow rules of the environment.

Based on the above conditions, the research problem is dealing with how the environmentallyfriendly and sustainable local cattle development ,rroa"t in the Subdiitrict of Dumoga Barat is. Theobjective of this research is to find environmentally friencily and sustainable local cattle developmentmodel in the Subdistrict of Dumoga Barat.

2. Research Methods
The research was conducted in Dumoga Barat Subdistrict using survey method. Some villages inDumoga Barat Subdistrict was chooseriby p_urposive .r-pti.rg, i.e. the villages that had the largestcattle population' They were Werdhi Agung, Kinomaligan and Duloduo villages. Livestock farmers ineach village sample was restricted to caltle farmers wnJ naa a minimum 2 (two) cattle and had alreadysold cattle previously' There were 66 p"otl? chosen u, ,"rporrd"nts; 30 respondents were from werdhiAgung village' 20 respondents were frtm Kinomaligan ,itlag", urra 16 respondents were from Duloduovillage' The data used were cross section and time series {at3, and ,t 

"y *"." "ollected 
throughinterviews with livestock farmers and direct observation in the fieli. The anaiysi. *r, p".ro.rrred usingdescriptive analysis, profit analysis and R/C ratio analysis.

3. Results and Discussion
The success rate of local cattle farmers is determined by their characteristics. characteristics ofIivestock farmers are seen from the level of age, education level and family size. The results show thatmost of the livestock farmers of local 

"rttt" 1so.:7 percent) in Dumoga Barat Subdistrict arecategorized having productive age (ranging 25-64years). ih" ug" ofrespondents over 65 years old areequal to 13'63 percent of the total livesf.i a.-.., ur."rporra"nts. According to wibowo and Haryadi(2006)' the age of livestock farmers significantly affect tire t"ra"r"y of farmers to be positive on thesuccess of their business.
Elementary education level ranges around 40.91 percent, junior high school 27.27 percent,senior high school 25.76 percent and higher education 6.06 percent. These education levels are stillcategorized low so that these conditions c-an affect the success of local cattle busin"rr.rru, is supportedby Hartono (2012) stating that the higher level of education of farmers is expected to be able to adopt

[i:.1"t*"logies' 
The family size ranges from 2-10 p"opl", ,o as to support the utilization of family
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Dry land area of 0'5 ha was occupied by 6 respondents (9.09 percen0,0.5-l ha was occupiedby27 respondents (4}.gl percent) and land ur"ir l h; *;, occupied by 33 respondents (50 percent).This land tenure strongly supports crops agriculture business in the research u."i. 
-tt 

is indicated by thelocal cattle livestock that cante developed by utilizing ttre availaure feed. Hartono (2olz)suggests thatthe development of beef cattle cannot be separated rrom ttre development of agriculture. Local cattle isa strategic commodity with multiple functions for dry lurJ iu.*".s (Hermawan'and utom o,2012).The research results show that the ownership of local cattle in the study area are 223 head,or theaverage ownership ranges from 2-16 head. ownerships of male cattle are 55 head (24.66percent), whilethe female cattle are 68 he?d (75.34percent). cattle with age< 1 
1e,ar 

are equal to ti t eaa (4.93 percent),age l-< 2 years old are 25 head el,Zl percgnt), age> 2l,ears old are lg7 head (83.g6 percent). Localcattle ownership greatly influences the benefits obiained by the cattle livestock farmers in the researcharea' Hoddi et al (2orl) suggests that the beef cattle busi.ress is successful when it has contributedincome for subsistence farmeis-. This success can be seen from the number ortocat cattte ownership.Ability to provide feed can determine the number of cattle that can u" .*irrtuired (Hutasoit,2005)' Development of paddy rice and corn crop in Dumoga Barat Subdistrict can support the needs oflocal cattle feed' However, paddy rice and com waste r. 6oa source in the research area has not beenoptimally exploited by most cattle livestock farmers. utilization of food resources can optimallydetermine the achievement of maximum productivitv of livgslock (Literat,-iooU. The averageconsumption of grass/ agricultural waste by local cattle i, tt 
" 

sruaisfict of Dumoga Barat is 12.93 percattle per day' This grass consumption is still lower than recommended. The Miiistry of Agriculture(2010) set need standards/norms of forage fodder based on animal unit (AU) of cattle, foragerequirement for adult cattle (l AU) by 3s-kg/cattl*t-;;""g cattre (0.5 AU) r5-1 7.5 kgrcattre/dayand calves (0'25 AU) 7.5-9 kglcatliauy.{ypes of grass/ agricultural waste consumed are such asAustralian grass (8'89 percent), bulrush 
Q-s.oo 

p"r"",i;,ir"[ fl1.: (3.48 percent), corn straw (1g.64percent) and rice straw (43.00 percent). The protein 
";;;i "f ne]q'rars ,. 

-ili'p"r""ntand 
cuttinggrass (bulrush and Australian grass) is s-to peicent (Kushartono and Iriani, zoo4).The number of cattle sold during one year prior to the study was equal to l0g head. Local cattlesales occurred at the research area. It 

-could 
be concluded that traders who acted as buyers came tolivestock farmers then bought the farmers' cattle. sales of local cattle by livestock farmers wereconducted when they needed money for school of their children, building houses even buying seedsand fertilizer for corn or rice crop.

Receipt from the sale of local cattle was allocated for consumption of farmers and theirfamilies' The higher receipt indicated the farmers' needs that could be met. cattle business income wasderived from cattle sales revenue subtracted by cost of froduction and receipts from renting cattle.Average cattle sales revenue was Rp 9,848,484.'85 p"r t;;-;"r_a..n"., Averagi cattle rent receipt wasRp l'497'058'82 per year per farmer' The total .*"nr" was Rp 11,345,543.67 per yearper farmer.Profits obtained by livestock farmers are in accordance with the research conauii"a by Hoddi et at(2011) stating that for cattle equal to 7-10 head have np :.ids.rs9 per year profit. Locar cattle in thestudy area are utilized as laboi to cultivate the land ,ri ororport agricultural products. The researchshows thar 34 farmers (5.1'52 percent) rent cows as livestock labors, and 32farmers (4g.4g percent) donot rent out their animals' The research by Elly et al (200g) and Hoddi et at (2011) shows that localcattle are generally utilized their power to help people ;;6; agricultural land (rice field).Production costs incurred by livesto"k fr.*"., i, tnJ cattt" production process were in form ofthe feed costs' labor costs and the cost of medicines. Arre.ag" i"ea 
"ost 

*u, u-o*"a ,o np 2,360,954,labor cost was Rp 3,659,505 and the cost of meaicine wuJ-np-il,ozr.2r peryearper farmer. The totalproduction cost was Rp 6,040,080 per year per farmer. The eamed income r.vas Rp 5-,305,463per year perfarmer' From this study, the income 
"u*"a *:r.1r, advantage according to Hoddi et al (2011). Value ofR/c ratio obtained was 1'88, but the value of n/c ratior"alonly 0.gg. The value of R/c ratio was stillhigher than with the resurts of research by wibo;; ilH;;#tprrrlthat was equal to 1.10.
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The income of local cattle business in the Subdistrict of Dumoga Barat can still be improved ifit is carried out with an integration approach to food crops. Rota and sperandini (2010) suggest thathigh integration of livestock and cropsire frequently 
"orrid"r"d 

as a step forward. Integrated farmingpattems according to Ahmed et al (2011)^is the besi farming system in terms of resources, efficiency,productivity, production and supply of food. Wibowo uni Su*rrrto (2012), Saiendu et al (2012)suggest that the management of cattle crop integration system in some u."r, 
"un 

increase farmers,income' Integration of 
-cattle 

corn provid"i rnurr! benefiis for farmers (increased income and foodsecurity), local cattle (feed sustainability) and land (land conservation) (Baba et at, 2012). purpose
aspects of other livestock-com integration are the utilization of corn 

"rop 
forug" waste as the mainsource of feed of livestock (Elisabeth, 2007). Nevertheless, from the reality in the research area,farmers always try to eliminate agr"icultural waste (corn and rice straw) through burning. The strawburning may have provided impacts on environmental damage. It is similar *ith *tut is stated byMakka (2004) that the burning of straw can eliminate major nirtrients such as N and p, kill organismsin the soil and produce environmentally damagingCO2 g^"..

. Integration synergism of cattle and *p ,r."r igricultural waste as animal feed and utilizescattle dung for composted manure. Local 
"uttt" 

p.iuce waste with negative potential to theenvironment effects. Livestock waste is a potential source of cH4 emissions 1ilIo.r, 1993 in Masse etal'.2003)' ln large quantities, the waste iccording to Harlia et at (2012) will cause environmentalpollution because nature is not able to decompose, absorb and neutralize such waste. This local cattlewaste has become a pollutant because tt " decomposition is in form of BoD and CoD(Biological/chemical oxygen Demand), a bacterial patt ogen that causes water, air (dust) and odorpollution.
Dry land management for the purpose of development of environmentally-friendly agriculturalconstruction needs the concept of integrition among ,u.io,,. components of technology through theintegration of local cattle and crops as well as modification of the supporting factors. It is required tocarry out due to low productivity of dry land type (Sham, 2003). Development model of local cattle inthe research area is outlined in Figure I below.

Figure 1: Local cattle Development Model in Dumoga Barat Subdistrict
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The model shown in Figure 1 is to strengthen food security in dry land ecosystems. Muslim andNurasa (2008) suggest that the key of utilization of various agricultural wastes for animal feed is not toreplace conventional feed but to strengthen food security i, i.y land ecosystem. Local cattle dung canbe used as useful manure for crops und i*p.ore physical and chemical structures of soil on land that
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has been suffering degradation. According to Herrick et al (2010). land degradation is a problem faced
by many countries. The use of composted manure on agricultural land wiI support the environmental
sustainability and embody organic farming that is highly competitive. Profits iior., 

"o*posting 
efforts

are Rp 2.972.450 per month (Wibowo and Sumant o,2Ol2).
Cattle livestock farmers in Kinomaligan village have been trained to utilize cattle dung for

biogas and compost manure. This training is important to improve the knowledge of farmers to
minimize environmental pollution originating from cattle dung. However, this training has not been
implemented optimally by livestock farmers. Nurlina et al (2011) suggests that the level of knowledge
and skill/ psychomotor of farmers on the use of solid organic fertlliz;; eOfl has not been optimal yJt,
but the attitude aspect sufficiently supports the manufacture and use of pop.

The research results show that farmers utilize artificial fertilizers in crop development that in
fact provide impacts to environment. Asche et al (2AO\ states that the inefficient use of inputs can
exacerbate environmental impacts. Each manufacturer must collect and treat waste related to the
products (Fleckinger and Glachant,2oll) including local cattle waste.

According to Hambali et al (2007), cattle waste can be used as bioenergy raw materials. putro
(2007) suggests that the processing of cattle dung into environmentally frieiily biogas alternative
energy becomes a very beneficial way, because it is able to exploit natuie withoui destroying it, thus,
the ecological cycle is maintained. Biogas production leads to a reduction of flies and Losquito
reproductive cycle (Simpson, 1979). Aklaku et at (2006) explains that the presence of biogas u, 

"*rgysource will free fanners from dependence on wood fuel, reduce odor and pi"r"rr"" of animal pests sucir
as flies. Biogas is a clean fuel and renewable energy (Schievano et al, 2OO9). Bond and iempleton
(201 1) explain that biogas contains 50-70 % CH4 *a :O-sO % CO2. Biogas'process can reduce theratio of carbon to nitrogen (Cn9 T.82-14.19 (Chen et al,2OlO). ,iccording Biyatmoko and
Wijokongko (2011), the important benefits of biogas as an altemative fuel are because it is cheap,
abundant available raw materials, and being environmentally friendly.

4. Conclusions and Suggestions
Based on the research results, it can be concluded that the environmentally friendly local cattle
development in Dumoga Barat Subdistrict can be carried out by food crop-iocal cattle integration
model approach. Integrated development model can provide good benefits for livestock farmers on
welfare increase, as well as being environmentally friendly and 

-sustainable.
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